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Hanwha Techwin Unveils New Touchless
Intercom Station TID-600R
◇ A unique, touchless call system as an essential COVID-19 preventive measure
◇ Offers best-in-class images with a 2MP sensor with Hanwha Techwin’s signature
WDR (wide dynamic range) and low light performance
◇ A wide 180° field of view and IR make the station applicable for various business
areas

Global security company Hanwha Techwin launched a new touchless network intercom
station TID-600R. With the launch of TID-600R, Hanwha Techwin further expands its product
portfolio.
The TID-600R Network Intercom Station features a 2MP sensor with Hanwha Techwin’s
signature WDR (wide dynamic range) and low light performance for best-in-class images.
The lens offers a wide 180° field of view while IR provides up to 16 feet of illumination from
the station at night. The built-in speaker and microphone provide excellent call clarity with
up to 85dB of volume at 20 inches. The TID-600R features a unique, touchless call system
where users simply present their palm within six inches of the station to initiate a call. With
full support for SIP 2.0, the station can easily integrate with a wide variety of VMS, access
control, SIP phones or PBX servers.
The intercom station also features echo cancellation, noise reduction and a built-in tamper
switch and relay for stand along door access. Users can program audio messages to be
played automatically when the device is approached or when a call is initiated. A range of
included Hanwha Techwin analytics such as line crossing, loitering, appear/disappear, and
more are included. The slim 1.93”(W) x 6.50”(H) x 1.89"(D) form factor allows easy
installation on a door mullion or other surfaces. Tilt mount, flush mount and white/dark grey
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colors are available.
“In this age of COVID-19 and the awareness of high-touch surfaces, having a touchless
intercom station was important to our customers,” said an official at Hanwha Techwin. “The
slim form factor and SIP compatibility, combined with our industry leading imaging
technology, raises the bar for networks intercom stations.”
(END)
About Hanwha Techwin
Hanwha Techwin is a subsidiary of Hanwha Corporation, a South Korean based company. Hanwha
Techwin offers total security solutions which encompass cameras, recording solutions, video
management software and compression technologies. Hanwha Techwin has solidified its leadership
position in security solutions by building self-developed SoC chipset along with the optical,
manufacturing and image-processing technologies accumulated over 30 years. Now, Hanwha
Techwin is preparing for the future by continuously investing in AI and cyber security in order to
provide convenient and safe security solutions to customers. With the representative brand, Wisenet,
Hanwha Techwin will strive to serve security solutions that customers can trust. For more information
about Hanwha Techwin, please visit our website www.hanwha-security.com.
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